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^VENNA,0NCE 
SOCAY, SLOWLY 

STARVING NOW
Rich and Poor Alike Search 

Streets for Food and Fuel | 
to Keep Alive.

CLOTHES OF OLD
STYLES REVIVED

Condition of People in the 
Slums is Awful Declare All 
Travellers.

Washington, Sept. 2L—A graphie re 
port of the distress to which the Vi
ennese

>
arh reduced written on the

roene by an investigator, was received 
and made public here today as follows : 
"There la one tel! tale sign of the 
pitiful poverty that exists beneath .the 
gay veneer of Vienna as U strives to 
maintain its swagger of before the 
war. It is tive habit the people have 
lornted of picking up everything they 
come upon fat the streets.

“To the casual observer, Vienna is 
Jnst as gay »= in the oM days. Its 
etiop windows are filled with the ad- 
miraMs goods which drew buyers finom 
oil parts of Rompe yvtirs ago and its 
streets are as crowded as in days 
pone by. Bat at a second glance, old 
and young, shabby and well dressed, 
wiU be seen to stoop and pick op 
seine bit from the sidewalk or street, 
slip it furtively Into a pocket and

All Are In Distress.
tSometimeis it ffi tlio feeble old man, 

•filching the butt of a cigar or olgor- 
feCto, bot mot «Jways sa Fully as often 
a we®-dressed woman will stoop to 
seise a bit of wood—a. mere ch#p— 
and thrust it Into ber pocket. A 
fa»! ben twig from one of the trees on 
Lbe shaded boulevards lies upon the 
ground but for a few seconds and any 
bit of metal is «rivaged by the ever- 
stooping pedestrians who find some 
va-iue in almost anything that is drop
ped on the streets. Not a scrap or 
pa per esoapm attention and to see the 
picking up process repeated a dozen 
rimes in a low blocks, trtte only too 

is dire need be-plainly tilaat there 
math the surface of Vienna, which 
will alerbys bo ipoiMied and as care- 
free on the resoflute people can make 
believe.

"In the raiiroed yatrds where once 
the poor swarmed, gathering lumps of 
coal from puesvng trains, women and 
children search for bfts 
thrown from passenger cars. Even an 
orange pool does not go to waste. 
Never before were the tracks so clean 
of every bit of wood and Iron and re
fuse. from trains.

"One train stopping just outside the 
V nation was surrounded by the usual 
•swarm of children, frail end eager. A 

leaning tossed a bar of

of paper

passenger 
<Aotocate toward e Mttte gdrl. There 
waa the ufxrao frantic scramble, but 
the Utile girl secured the prized. She 
unwihÿprîl it, rtot with the eagernet» 
of a child craving candy, but with the 
greatest care. The tin foil Inside the 
wrapper was folded With groat pad ns, 
and placed ■toeâde her drees. It was 
more precious to ttue candy-famished 
child than the chocolat». The outer 
wrapper, too. she folded. ffiti it fell 
from the pocket of her ragged little 

At. once tive.no was a scramble
as violent as Dor the cholocate Itself 
and into the jwcket of the vfetor went 
the coveted bit of crumbl'd paper. It 
would help to serve as fuel, he said: 
bto mother and sister were also hunt
ing bits of sticks and paper, for there 
was no other fuel to be htyl.

« Back to Old Styles.
"There is a hint of the underlying 

poverty, too, in the crowds that throng 
the streets. There are women unmis- 
t.akeatbly of the higher class, wearing 
the leg o’ muttoSl sleeves of t9fe nine
ties.
question, looks strangely out of place 
in this day of different styles. And, 
in the city which was always a formid
able rival of Paris, here urn hats which 
adorned the bca-uties of a decade ago. 
It is as though the îikewess m an old 
family album had stepped forth into 
the streets where one expects to find 
the last word in fashions.

“The clothes have been resurrected 
from atftcs and rag bags by rich and 
poor alike tor there te nothing to be 
hod today. When money will buy no 
meat, no breed bui the blackest and 
coarsest, adulterated to the utmost 
pant of edibility, there is llttlechaùee.

The Slums Are Awful.
“In tine #oms there te no conceal, 

ment of the ravages of poverty. Gaunt 
men and women, hoping vainly for 
wnrt are unable to provide for still 
more feeble children. beset by the d is
eases that come with hunger. With
out fuel, nor fire, nor food, they are 
Mving as best they can. It was an 
array of such desperate people, fit! I y 
30,400 that broke boldly through the 
Une» of guards and in one day carried 
away an entire forest just outside the 
city. The guards, themselves hungry, 
could not find the heart to stop the 
lines of people titot broke through 
dragging branches, and stumps of the 
once royal forest"

Tdn> material, costly without

i

t
“Diamond Dyes" 

Don't Spot, Run
Don't Risk Material in Poor 

Dyes that Fade or Streak
in........................... .............. »♦»>«»»»« »»»»«»««<

pat-h package of "Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye a new, 
rich, fadeless color Into worn, shabby 
garments, draperies, coverings, whetli- 

Ver wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed

rfiny "Diamond Dyes"—no otirei 
kipd—then perfect results are guar
anteed even if you have never dyed 
before. Druggist baa color card.
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GERMANS TO SELL 
NEWSPRINT IN Ü.S.

LONG SENTENCES 
NOT GOOD MEANS 

STOPPING CRIME

ENGLISH LABOR 
VEERING AROUND 
TOCO-OPERATION

VIENNA WORKERS 
ORDERED OFFICERS 
TO TAKE OFF SPURS

AN ENGLISH M. P.
Initial Contract of 300 Car

loads May be Followed by 
Regular Shipments.

house Infirmary—Romance 
to Tragedy.

Jenna, Sept. 21—A ofrracr vffleer 
of the Austrian army waa walking 
through a poor quarter of the etty m 
full uniform when a workmen’s coun
cillor ordered him to remove Ma 
clanking spurs. Adi uHlercotlon en
sued leading to a suit by the officer 
for defamation. The court gave him 
damages to the amount of 1.0OU crowag 
uaid told him be could wear the uplien 
dor of hte former estate when and 
where he would. The workmen’s coun
cillor pleaded that he and Mb neigh 
bore objected to ®uch a reminder ot 
the old-time authority of the mSHan

Since the ratification of the treat» 
officers in the full undform of the 
old army with breasttaads of medals 
and decorations have become very 
much in evidence on the promenade» 
Many of them say their inurfonna art 
the only decent (lathes they have»

Two Threatened Strikes Av
erted by Mutual Comprom

ise in Last Two Days.

Brig. Gen. St. Pierre Hughes' 
Address Gives Subject of 
Penetentiaries as Now.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Lerlin. Sept. 21—Gorman newt 

paper publishers in one respect are In 
a happy condition corn pared to the 
American publishers. The price of 
paper, long so high that many of the 
weaker newspapers were forced to 
suspend and the industry in general 
kept going only by the add of a gov
ern morot-paper subsidy, now 1e talking, 
and periodicals ara able to buy all the 
p«I>er they require at figures material
ly below that charged a few miontha

pedal to The Standard.
London, Sept. 21—A tragedy of puto- 

r: 'Ufe is recalled ’ey ueatn in Drif- 
?ld Workhouse Infirmary. England, 
u-guL-A 18, of S-mr Luke White, M. P., 
>r lfl years for the Buckros» DWtoion 
! the Bhtofc Riding of Yorkshire.
Hie career beg-an In roanaoce and 
is ended m tragedy. He was born in 
145, at Deightou. near York, started 
te as e meesenger ‘boy. became a eo- 
?Koi^8 m-araglag clerk, a solicitor, an 
a»t Riding County Councillor, a oo-r- 
ter far the B^kst Riding, and, in 1900, 
iberal M. P. for Buckroee. In 1908 he 
ok knighted.
The war and Jte financial change* 
•veatod -the faict tlvat Sir Luke had 
edertoikesn tadud-icious hiveetmente, 
id, in October of lest year he filed 
Is petition, the statemcmt of daigna 
lowing a deficit of £21,000.
Later, a Driffield solicitor wtvo had 

sen Sir Luke’s managing cierk. was 
rosecuted on a charge of alleged 
■adulent conversion of £209, eind it 
as aielged that the money had been 
>nverted to Sir lake’s uea 
A warrant was issued a-gaimtf, the 

k-M. P., but w&k euapeaided owing to 
is ill-mass and advanced years. The 
isc against his former managing 
erk was eventually difwniaaed.

Prominent In Yorkshire.

COAL STRIKE Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 21—Tha; the hpeetol 

benefit of prolonged imprleomnenui as 
a means of repressing crime has been 
over -eatima,ted, was aoserted l>y Bri- 
gyxtier-tienenü W. St. Pierre Hughes, 
superln ten d er.t of pen item t iaries 
Canada, addressing :he weekly lunch 
of the Kiwanis club at the Chateau 
Laurier yesterday.

Gamei<<il Hughes further stated it 
■oan be shown tha-t more successful 
•means of reducin'; a i-me may be 
found in a combination < f the Big 
Beothcr Movement and p hi 1-amt h- 
ropic work, aesitited by a vigilant but 
human police miipervision. He urged 
that no proper opportunity is aJford- 
ed to study a man while in pvv.xwi. and 
in prison he to not his true s-etf. His 
environment is different; ire is forced 
to obey rules and regulations and all 
Ills acts .-ire direited by aAithority 
against which Lt is uscleea to resist.

How Prisoners are Fed.
General Hughes detailed the 

methods of serving moals 
cafeteria plan where 
takes as much as he wants without 
wasting any, and there is no ration
ing a-s in the old day.s where much 
food was wasted owing to the vary
ing e.ppelitre of inmates.

The speaker displayed oatuples of 
th^ cldttong worn, end remarked that

INJURES UNION

Opposed by Majority of Pub
lic Opinion—Still Hope for 
a Settlement.

In

One of the biggest publishers in
formed your correspondent tliot ha 
txirtsldered the paper criais passed, 
so tar as supply is concerned. He now 
to buying at three cents a pound and 
1 topee to obtain an even better price. 
There Is even a surplus in tho better 
grades used by illustrated papers, and 
there would be for tho ordinary grades 
of newsprint ti tbo manufacturers 
were not wiling their excess abroad.

(Copyright, 1929, by Public ledger) 
Lomlcn, Sept. 21—Official4 at let 

Labor party headquarters admitted to
day that the miners' strike would do a 
great injury to the cause of organized 
labor, and expressed the belief that 
a conyunmise could be reached.

ll is generally recognized that or
ganized labor in England is in a period 
of transformation. There is a move 
toward greater co-operation wbldh 
eventually will make ft impossible for 
one union in a pivot industry to go 
on a strike that wfll cause the shut
ting down of other factories, unless 
it ia by g

WAITERS WANT RAISE.

Washir.gton. Sept. 21—Waiters in thf 
•hotels and cafes of Sebaatiam. Spain 
h<ive requested the .suppression ct 
tips, hut ask a small increase of wages 
and demand % 29 per cent, share of the 
cafe receipts and a 12 per eeeet. shore 
of the hotel receipts aiocor&mg ixt ad
vices received lucre today.

Hope to Sell in America.
One large sale contract for 390 car

loads has just been placed In the 
United States, and the manufacturers 
hope to continue tfluedr sales in Amen 
■ica if the got eromemt will grant the 

Ty export permits. An oppor
tunity for syndicates contioHed by 
S*innés, Knrpn and other industrial

eâch inmate
ial agreement The first 

step toward that end was the decision r* 
to do away with the parliamentary
committee of the Labor party and ■
elect, at the meeting of the trades nie*nates who steadily aie buying

the control! o€ paper after paper, 
tubltshing themsoLves 1n a position 
steadily increasing political influei 

cried along 
actionary lines.

Stinnes’s plans are ev 
bilious. He contemplates the con 
of the newspaper business -from 

of tJLo paper to the nltiir 
consumer, and is investing his 
tonne of war profits by buying tim 
lande, establishing paper raids, 
qutring a string ot newspapers 
greater or 1
and financing a news agency with 
oign domestic connections.

a banker visitor to Kingston had ro- 
marked to him the* ihv onateneii m 
one suit represented a $10 better suit 
than he was himse# wearing at the

Dungeons have /been abandoned In 
Canadian penitentiaries, and punish- 
Tiients modified.

Sir Luke had beoofne a foremet* 
aire in that part of the East Riding 

Yorkshire of which Drifliekl is the 
nbre. He laid been a member of 
e Driffield Urban District Council, 
lairimm of magistrates, and chair- 
an of the Board of Guard tame. In 
ic year of his knighthood he was 
ade Deputy Lieutenant of Yorkshire, 
he coûnty knew no more powerful or 
lergetic a puM-ic man. No duty waa 
•o exacting for btan to undertake, no 
motion hi his broad constituency too 
\vinj. For yeans he was one of the 
iiief opoteeemeu of agricultural in- 
»reetQ. In the House of Commons he 
r-.voted -much time to committee 
ark. and was chairman of the Spec- 
il Committee which dealt with the 
fleetrical Bill for London.
About three years ago there were 

mnors of impending trouble, and 
ankruptcy proceedings were institut 
d by clients who had entrusted funds 
> him. He was without means. His 
eoJ-th, bodily and mentally, gave 
toy. There remains only the work- 
cuse, but to spare him somewhat 
riemto -paid the cost of his mainten- 
roe. Lady White died before the

union congress next year, a national 
council of seventeen members, divided 
into subcommittees, to consider all 
of the railway, transport and mine 
same way as does the triple aJHance 
alliance of the railway, transport and 
workers today, but on a broader scale.

servative or even

more am

Herald Not Official Organ
When questioned in regard to their 

attitude toward the Bolshevist rob 
aidy of the Daily Herald, which to re- 
cognled generally as the labor organ, 
those same men pointed out Unit the 
Daily Herakl is not the oPttolal labor 
publication, and that organized labor 
is in no way responsible for Its action, 
even though -some Tabor leaders are on 
the board of durectors. .

The .p»ric of compromise Is prov
ing an afie. t ve antidote for tee 
strike mani» which has been affect
ing British labor. The dtoiuits today 
in two industries which tiireaVqced to 
become nation-wide strikes, have been 
settled du/iug the last forty-eight 
hours by the owners aaul workers in 
conferences, assisted by government 
officials. There to sill hope of an 
agreement in e third.

Announcement was made today that 
the s/ff^he of printers 11 Manchester 
and Liverpool, which resulted in, the 
stoppage of printing of all newspapers 
In tha-t area, has been settled and 
work will be resumed Monday. The 
walkout was the outcome of the 
printers' refusal to accept the national 
arbitration award which had been to 
existence for several eweke. The terms 
of -the agreement will remain secret 
until after its formal acceptance at 
meetings of the local branches of the 
^typographical Association Monday.

Electrical Dispute Ended,
The second dispute to be settled la 

that which threatened te tie up all of 
the Industries dependent on electrical 
power because of a disagreement over 
a foreman’s membership in the untom 
Lockout, notices by the employers' 

and strike notices by the 
had been 

light, no

For four hundred years the freedom 
of the Empire has been maintained 
by the sacrifice of countless gallant 
lives on land and sea.

pollkicui

Stlnnes Alarms Independents.
His growing tofluence es a grv 

exponent of big business is a source 
constant alarm to tbo Mberat journ 
ists, who profess to soe the time oo 
tag when the newspaiHVs, not actua 
owned by Stlnnee and other trahi! 
ated war profiteers, wiîl eo depend 
him and hds ITke for tiheir supplies 
paper as to constitute a virtual a 
servation.

The newspapers, as a result of t 
more abundant leuppMee, gradually ; 
working bark toward their pre-w 
size and are re-establ'tohkng their m 
ket, business, technical, tourist a 
other special sections, which th 
were forced to abandon or greatly c 
tail during the wav and the aroi'Latii 
The reading -pobttc, however, o 
tiniues to fee! the resiflt of the old 
creeses in the price of paper, lat 
and the otiior coebs of production 
l lie increased seU-lng prices which s 
are four to six tiince the pre-war st:

“He that Commands the 
Sea is at Great Liberty”

Liberty to Live 
Liberty to TradeSUNFLOWER ON TREE.

Middletown. N. Y„ Sept 21—Mrs. 
Mary G. De-Witt of this town is exhib
iting a horticultural curiosity. It is 
a sunflower, -with a three-foot stem 
ami a big flower m bloom, growing 
out of the trunk of a large maple 
tree, sonne distance from the ground 
The theory of Middletown gardeners 
who have examined the freak is that 
a bird carried the seed into the tree.

Trade Means Prosperity- 
Liberty to Trade 
Lies Upon the Sea!

Smaller Newspapers Founder.
AIRMAN TO CATCH GAMBLERS. The congregated wealth of the Nation 

must stand behind the forward move
ment to the sea.
Every pound of Canadian products ship
ped from a port outside Canadian terri
tory retards our maritime growth, 
weakens our National prosperity, and 
places control of part of our sea-borne 
commerce in the hands of a competitive 
nation.

Although the costs «show signs 
coming dawn, the change wtill ca 
too late to save many of the ne’ 
papers of a limited circaletfon wh: 
abounded in a land of many sm 
political parties and for years ma 
tained precarious existence on em 
peal to partisan -.spirit. Others w- 
Kaved only by (he pressure of poHtt 
leaders, who finaHy induced the g 
ecu ment to grant an indirect, subs: 
by furnishing part of the supplv 
wood pulp to the mil to at redu< 
prices conditioned u pon them sell I 
I he news print to the newspapers 
a pnoe which would enable them 
live.

Pittsburg. Pa, Sept. 21.—Because of 
the failure ot the police to break up 
trail games which are held every Sun
day in a thickly wooded ridge near 
this city, county officials have engaged 
an aviator to fly over the section aaid 
spy out. tiie gamblers. It ts said the 
games are held for very high stakes.federation 

electrical unions issued.
electricThat meant no 

trains for -all England, as well as no 
factories. Following a 

national - Industrial

sened if enterprising real estate men 
put new fronts on some of the old 
structures in the business centre and 
made buildings bright, light and airy 
that now are drab, dark and dreary.

Today it is difficult almost to get 
suitable office space in which to trans
act business as to obtain a suitable 
house in which to live. Tha-t gives
spur to profiteering There is no short- ------
age of buildings that could be trail?-' 
formed into fairly good office struc
tures. But there is a shortage of en- 
terprise and financial initiative on 
the part of real estate men.

current for 
meeting of the
council of trade unions. It was 
codeil that rmrloyers hail the riKht 

foremen. -Roth The Navy League of Canada.

to work immediately with an under- 
standing that no "victimisation is to 
take place.

The situation provided a dorait 
of the German newspaper world. s

STOKERS WENT ON

For Coal Deadlock.

s53H£55SS
», nrin«V have conforrod
among memra-tree. "ith„ the’r 
in itthe ••triple alliance and Wh Sir 
Robert Horne, representing theftor- 
ornment, te iodKsMve tot. as pwMoL- 
e,i two weete ago, tiie s.nke teO not 
become a reality.

At fimt the min-ens demanded a re
duction of ffvurteen shillings two pence 
in the price of coal ito householders 

shillings increase per sdiift 
Now they have virtually

Two Days However 
Sufficient for Nine 
real Seamen. Sl

i I kMontreal, Sept. 21—Nine stot 
of the Norwegian freighter, G. S. 1 
bert. whale that vessel was in the M 
treal harlxor, decided to emulate 
Sunn Fein hea'o, aud refose<l to 
for two days. The trouble was ca 
e-J by 4 he refusal of Captain Ericct 
of the G. S. Gilbert, to give tho u 
iuI tiie wages due -them, because 
f<»rod they were piaimrag to dre- 
bur. offered them ten dollars each.

This tixey refused and in formed 
captain itiiait without pay they wo 
not work while he, in his turn I 
them that until the boilers were cl* 
ed they would not get anything to -

i

r PEOPLE
TAKE PS!and two

in wwgaa . . . .
dropped the fimt demand, but have 
-added te the second that the higher 
wages must not be added to the sell
ing price:

Ooyd George has guaranteed that 
Govea-nment control wfll not be re
moved. and Sir Robert Home has <x*n- 
gtotemdbv offered the miners increased 

ireead an an increased produc-

ÜUXÀTED A g ^
A

IRON n

%A
y

tnon, whiVch te today far below normal 
The miners have refused to -subnwt 
the nutter to an impartial tribunal, 
but are willing to dierxrss the question 
o-f Increoised output with a competent 
committee, t bough not until after 
their wage demands have been meL 
In epke of the failure to reach an 
agreement yesterday, the miners' ex
ecutives will meet again on Monday, 
and although a dead-lock seemingly 
exists on the surface, the belief is 
strong that before the etrike notice 
expires next Saturday a compromise 
will have been ■resuhed.

Prépara» kms for the conference of 
miners' wives on Wednesday are com
pleted. when re olutious against the 
strike wfll 1>e adopted.

Public opinion ag-.iinat the «miners' 
proposal increases dally.

9of the sacouid day w'hen the -hu: 
strikers gave i-u and accepted the 
tarn’s offer with a -paes te get 
of the horbor. in the interval 
loading of tiro steamer one-Id not

PTO HELP BUILD UP 
THEIR STRENGTH. ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

r*
r

THIS CAT CAME HOME.
-Blooenfudd, N. J., Sept 

B6oomfle3d‘e champion 
trian, has Just completed a hike of rtx 
ty-seveu guiles from a farm which it 
owne r IxLwronce Blarney, sold -a yea 
ago. Thinking his pet cat wmi-kl 4>re

y21.—]
tom-cat I

*

(PT TOBACCOtor "See ? There isn't even a tmy 
bit of Lantic left at the bottom 
of the cup ! Every crystal dis
solved immediately—So OF 
COURSE it takes less!"

Lantic “ Fine" Sugar brmgs 
concentrated sweetness to 
all beverages (hot or cold)—

variety, he left Red on the farm. 1 
exhausted fetkne finally succeeded 
finding the new home of ijbis mas I 
Red’s claws were worn down to

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit.

TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.
Valparaiso. Sept. 21.— Canada 

trade with South America hi.s mor 
than doubled since 1913, according t 
statistics published here. The large* 
volume of business was done with Bri 
ish Guiana; Argentine was second 
Peru third, ano Brazil fourth. Th 
total commerce between the Domlnlo 
and South Ameri<*o, during the tot 
year amounted to $33,090,563.

BRIDE-ELECT FOUND DEAD.

Quebec, Sept 21.—'Miss Rubine 
Naven, a young girl from Magog, who 
disappeared last Friday afternoon, 
after leaving her home, telling her 
folks «he would return in a few -min
utes. was found dead in the well 
owned by a neighbor nSraed Shedqric. 
The girl was about to be married.

No-To-Bbc ha$ helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve shattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is complet ely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally. physically, financially. It’s so 
easy, so aim pie. Get a box of No-To
Bac and If It doesn’t release you from 
all craving tor tobacco in any form, 
your druggist will refund your money 
without question No-To Bac la made, 
|by the owners of Caecarets; therefore | 
ja thoroughly reliable.

because It’s mtine!NOISES MENACES NEW YORK.
BROKE DIVORCE RECORD-

Detroit, Sept. 21. -Local divorce 
ords were broken In a four-day ( 
paogn by Circuit Court judges aga 
an overcrowded divorce docket, 
judges granted a total of 135 deci 
On one day the average -of 
was one *n every 96 second».

New York, SepL 2.1.—Noise is men
acing the haattih of New York City. 
Hcaihh Commissioner Copeland de- 
tiki tree. He announces that the poiice
and health departments will next 
month start a tog caanpaUgh agatnat buy Lantic in original packages-28=516- cartons 

10.20 & îoolb. ba&s

»
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MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard Spillane)

By RICHARD SPILLANE.
A pertinent question has been rais

ed by the Pittsburg Chamber of Com * 
merce. It asks the President of the j 
United States why he gives reoognl- * 
Lion to organized labor but gives no 1 
recognition to the vast body of labor ^ 
outside ot the American Federation of c 
Labor and such bodies. It lias for
warded resolutions te President W1i- \ 
aon caning attention to the fact that i 
he has called a conference, to he bold r 
In Washington on October 6. “for the i 
purpose of discussing the labor situ- i 
$u ion In the country and the possible < 
ity of formulating iplane< for the de- i 
vclopment of a new relationship be- \ 
txveen capital and labor." The call 
states "there will bo 22 repreeeuta- i 
lives of the general public and i 
an equivalent number of représenta- <b 
ttves of various' bodies of organized i 
employees." s

The protest say a:
"in to well known that the number 1 

of employees In this country who are 1 
not organized greatly exceeds those f 
who belong to labor organizations It ' 
seems to us unfair and unwise that ( 
labor representatives eliouM be con
fined to those connected with such or- f 
gunlzatio-^s.” It goes on to say that 1 
“the body of workmen who are not ( 
affiliated with organised labor, who K 
faithfully served the nation in its tftme 
of need, should be recognized1 in such 
a gathering. * • • * Sutih men are 1 
in a position to consider the problem < 
of the enfployer from the standpoint < 
of the actual worker rather than that i 

of the organizer who Is not engaged 1 
in acual labor.”

It declare a thiifl conference as 
nlanned will not fairly represent the 1 
labor of the United States.

Wot Emphasizes Policy.
"The importance of this," tt con

tinues. "is ennpheuiized by our experi
ences in this district during and since 
the war. No large industrial district 
in the nation has such an enviable 
record of large production, freedom 
from strikes and industrial unrest as 
the Pittsburg district. This to to a 
large extent, we beiHeve. due to the 
fact that perhaps in no similar dis
trict approaching it In sfze is there 
so small a proportion of workers Iden
tified with labor organizations. Not
withstanding this, in no similar dis
trict were the workmen better paid, 
better treated or more prosperous.

"There is a very large number of in
telligent, industrious, conservative and 
iktrkrtic workmen all over the, .coun
try who are capable of considering the 
questions which wdU come before such 
a conference in a hroad, unselfish 
spirit, and who by their experience 
can materially aid in settling the ques
tions that now confront us.

"We suggest that, *f a definite miim 
ger of delegatee were allotted to cer
tain districts or blades to represent 
the workmen affilia ted with each other 
in these trades, or in the manufacture 
of special products but not included 
in any of the accredited labor orguniz 
at ions or federations, an equitable se
lection could be" made by a popular 
v-ote taken in eat* company or plant 
during working hours, the final repre
sentatives being selected by these 
electors from among their own num-

Wh.it Labor Does.
The protest- is >u®L In recognizing 

only the members of organized lairor 
tc speak of labor tiie fcovernmcffir rrrv. 
moiee unionism, labor's spokesmen 
do not labor. They organize and talk.

There are more than 44,000.000 per 
stns in America engaged in gainful 
cocupations. The majority of them 
may be classed as lal>or. There arc 
more than 105.000,000 persons in this 
•country. Organized labor has a mem
bership of ah cut 4,000.000. That is a 
decided minority of labor. I •Is a very 
small percentage compared with the 
public at large, which receives only 
the same proportion of representation 
as organized labor. In effect, the gov- 
eminent, by recognizing organized la
bor and ignoring unorganized labor, 
boosts the unions at the expense of 
those opposed to-unions. This tends 
to trente a labor monopoly controlled 
by the leaders of organized labor.

The federal laws prohibit monopoly. 
The government’s action in this in
stance, and In various oilier labor 
cases, promotes labor monopoly.

The Boosting of Rents.
Office rente are being hoisted In a 

way to make some persons use strong 
language. In one instance the boost 
has been from Tl4.900 a year to 
$jO.OuO. That to just a little short of 
290 per cent. In numerous casets the 
advance is 109 per cent flat. In others 
it runs from 125 to 150.

No doubt then is justification for 
an increase, but apparently there is 
no warrant for the pronounced ad
vances against which some of the vic
tims protest vehemently. The tax de- 

• partaient should take cognizance of 
I what the office-building people are 
I doing. Tate owners are establishing a 
naeLs on which the tax department can 
obtain much larger revenue for the 
city. There to a decided shortage of 
attractive office buildings in Phila
delphia. The shortage would be les-
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